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   Hotel for Sale #110  
  Informações do Revendedor

Name: ArKadia
Nome da
Empresa:
País: Reino Unido
Telefone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Detalhes do anúncio
Imóveis para: Venda
Preço: USD 1,580,470.1

  Localização
Country: México
State/Region/Province: Quintana Roo
Adicionado: 23/07/2024
Informação adicional:
USD 1 589 000
Type Commercial Hotels for Sale
Location Region 15 Tulum Real Estate
Keys 8
Contact Us for Info
Property Description
Nestled amidst the lush embrace of the Mayan jungle Hotel for Sale #110 stands as an exclusive escape
just minutes from the town s vibrant center and pristine beaches. This four level architectural marvel
harmoniously blends contemporary design with the raw beauty of Tulum.
Key Features
8 Spacious Apartments Each is adorned with designer furniture native woods expansive windows offering
jungle views fully equipped granite kitchens and luxurious bathrooms with rock style ceramic showers.
Unique Layout The ground floor boasts three studio apartments with balconies while the first level offers
three jungle view apartments with varied balconies. The second level contains two expansive suites one
featuring a large living room extensive kitchen dining area for 12 and an adaptable space suitable for
events or as a 2 bedroom suite.
Rooftop Oasis Occupying the entire fourth level the rooftop is an entertainer s dream. Equipped with two
pools dual BBQ setups and a vast palapa it promises breathtaking sunrises sunsets and starry nights all
surrounded by nature s chorus.
Amenities and Services Benefit from a state of the art wastewater treatment plant underground cenote
water cistern dedicated CFE meters for each apartment high speed internet modems in every unit on site
laundry facilities and ample parking.
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Versatile Event Lounge Suitable for seminars meetings or co working this space offers a comfortable
living room dining area for 12 and a balcony with jungle views.
Tranquil Spa Designed for various therapies it boasts a massage table a private balcony and a well
appointed bathroom.
Locale Situated 5 minutes from the federal highway 8 minutes from downtown and 9 minutes from the
beach zone.

Envelop yourself in the natural wonders of the Mayan jungle its diverse flora and fauna and the modern
comforts of Tulum s design aesthetic with Hotel for Sale #110. A unique investment opportunity awaits.
Type Commercial Hotels for Sale
Location Region 15 Tulum Real Estate
Keys 8

  Comum
Quartos de dormir: 2

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Informação adicional
URL do site: http://www.arkadia.com/GSAZ-T27704/?utm_cam

paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: mx60787336
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